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Bobbette
A Very Special Evening

WE DID IT!
Visit us
at the
ALL
NEW...

www.thelamc.org
We’re excited to announce the launch of our new
website. Check it out! Many, many thanks to Jim

June 25, 2014 was a special day for all of us. Over 200 friends,

Thiemet of Madison County Federal Credit Union

family, and community members who have been touched by

for a great design. We want to keep our site

Bobbette Snyder’s caring heart gathered together to honor her,

current and relevant, so please send us articles,

celebrate with her, and wish her the best in her retirement

updates and events. A new feature of our website

from LAMC.

is the convenience of electronic payments for
alumni dues, donations, and sponsorships. You

Thank you to all those who came and helped make the evening one

can also update your contact information by

that she will never forget. A special thanks to Terri Austin (LAMC

selecting the alumni link on the right side of most

‘95) for presenting Bobbette with the prestigious Sagamore of the

pages and then selecting Update my information.

Wabash Award and to Jeanne Lee (LAMC ‘84) for chairing such a
beautiful tribute to an amazing woman with a true servant’s heart.

Stay tuned for more activity
on Facebook and Twitter.

Remember…you will always have a place at our table, Bobbette.
Thank you for being you.

OPEUNSE
HO

Alumni
Networking Event

Please help us welcome the new Class of 2015!
Who’s invited, you ask? YOU are! Along with: all LAMC Alumni
YLA Alumni (over 21) LAMC Class of 2015,
Please bring your spouse and guests!

Wednesday, September 3, 2014
6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
LEADERSHI
Hoosier Park
ACADEMY OF
MADISON
COUNTY

(on The Terrace – racing side)

YOUTH LEADERSHIP
ACADEMY OF
MADISON COUNTY

Free to attend. Light refreshments served. Cash bar available.
RSVP Required:
Contact Beth Erskine at baerskine@anderson.edu or 765-641-3863
Hope to see you there!
Thank You To Our Sponsor
HOOSIER PARK RACING & CASINO

In Memory

Jerry S. Wayt
LAMC Founder

Jerry S. Wayt passed away July 13, 2013 in
Shepherdstown, WV. As one of the founders of the
Leadership Academy of Madison County, Jerry was
considered a “mover and shaker” in Madison County,
according to Sandy Volk (LAMC Founder). Odaill
Thorns (LAMC Founder) added that Jerry was “a great
supporter of all my efforts in the community.” LAMC is
honored to be the beneficiary of Jerry’s foresight and
commitment to Madison County. Thank you, Lou Pettit
(LAMC ‘86) , for reaching out to us.

Dear Alumni, Sponsors,
and Friends of LAMC,
We’re gearing up for a great year, and
I’m so excited to be here! Both the
youth and adult classes are full at 36
leaders each, we have an awesome
Board of Directors, and we even managed to launch our
new website! I hope you’ll check it out soon and send us
your thoughts. We want this to be a site you are excited to
visit over and over again. www.thelamc.org
This year, our Youth have adopted the motto, “Do
Something,” and that is just what Pam and I plan to
do. Won’t you join us? Connect to your former LAMC
classmates, come to an alumni event, join us as a sponsor,
serve…let’s Do Something together!
Beth Erskine (LAMC ‘96), Executive Director
baerskine@anderson.edu

KinzieDavis
YLA ‘11

A YLA SUCCESS STORY!
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As a Junior in high school, I was focused mainly on 3 things;

team, a job, or a school organization is very important. Because

getting into college, improving my skills in the game of softball,

of YLA, I was able to master the art of teamwork and Servant

and maintaining a “high-profile” social life. When I accepted my

Leadership that I needed to be successful.

offer to join the Youth Leadership Academy in 2010, I thought I was
tackling all three of these goals. It took some time before I realized

I am a junior at Purdue University. I major in Agribusiness

how important my YLA experience really was.

Management and was very much a minority, or so I thought,
when I entered this college. Being a female who did not grow up

At the time of my acceptance in the Leadership Academy, I was

on a farm, I felt that I had a major disadvantage when it came

hopeful that I would boost my resume for a college application,

to opportunities at school and also when it came to applying for

improve my leadership skills on the field and also interact with

internships. After holding a job as a sales rep for The Exponent,

my friends as well as make new ones throughout the school year.

school newspaper, for just 3 short months I was promoted to

YLA did all of this for me and more. I am now approaching my

a supervisor. My abilities to communicate with my customers

junior year of college and am just now learning how great my

and also my capabilities in leading a team, helped me to excel

appreciation for Pam, Bobbette, and this entire leadership academy

at this job. I am now a teaching assistant in a large lecture hall

really is.

and have also landed a position as an Agriculture Ambassador
for a prestigious group called the Agricultural Economic Envoys.

Learning the values of Servant Leadership, did not only help me to

Because of the skills that I acquired in YLA, I was able to stand

sharpen myself as an athlete but as a sister, friend and an overall

out against students who are more familiar with agriculture and

member to society. First and foremost, the people that I met were

arguably more qualified than I am.

unbelievable. My new friends, the wonderful guest speakers and
especially Pam each provided me with knowledge that I would

YLA has been a huge blessing for me. It taught me the

use for the rest of my life. Learning to appreciate the differences

necessary skills to succeed in a team and also to succeed

of each student in our Leadership Academy class helped me to

within myself. I have learned better how to motivate people

appreciate the differences of the many people in our society today.

and can function much more efficiently in a team. YLA has

The Youth Leadership Academy has helped me to develop excellent

also allowed me to make lifelong friendships with people that

communication skills that have set me apart from many students

I otherwise wouldn’t have met. This is an opportunity of a

that I now compete with for internships, jobs and clubs within my

lifetime. A part of me wishes I would have appreciated it as a

college. It has helped to prepare me for a professional life in the

junior in high school as much I do now as a junior in college. The

business world. Because of the Leadership Academy, I am able to

difference that it has made in my life has been incredible and I

read people better, express myself and discover what motivates

know it will continue to better me as a person.

people to succeed. Working in a team, whether that be an athletic
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ClASS Of 2015
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Quinton Bell
Anderson High School

Grant Hammons
Pendleton Heights High School

Sydney Morrow
Anderson Preparatory Academy

Tyler Blanton
Alexandria Monroe High School

Paige Hendershot
Lapel High School

Brooklynne Parker
Pendleton Heights High School

Jonathon Brandon
Anderson High School

Kirsten Hettinga
Lapel High School

Sydney Parton
Liberty Christian School

Alexandra Buck
Pendleton Heights High School

Travis Hobbs
Lapel High School

Chayleen Ray
Frankton High School

Kalvin Bui
Anderson High School

Kara Hoss
Frankton High School

Brenda Rodriguez
Guerin High School

Caleb Conrad
Liberty Christian School

Brandon Johnson
Anderson High School

Alex Scribner
Lapel High School

Colin Coryell
Frankton High School

Jacob Jones
Anderson Preparatory Academy

Emily Shafer
Frankton High School

Noah Dockrey
Alexandria Monroe High School

Madison Jones
Lapel High School

Derek Sims
Elwood High School

Danielle Dodd
Lapel High School

Liberty Kyle
Alexandria Monroe High School

Erin Smith
Liberty Christian School

Drake Erpenbach
Frankton High School

Guy Maynard
Alexandria Monroe High School

Dayton Stanley
Frankton High School

Stacie Farmer
Alexandria Monroe High School

Emma McCardwell
Pendleton Heights High School

Macy Tatman
Alexandria Monroe High School

Christian Gonzalez
Pendleton Heights High School

Regan Metzger
Lapel High School

Madison Wilson
Alexandria Monroe High School

Guy Maynard
The weekend of YLA Camp 2014 was, without a doubt, one of the
best experiences of my life. Before that weekend, I never pictured
having to ever carry someone I barely knew on a gurney through
the woods along a very vigorous obstacle course. But that activity
was exactly the type that brought out the leader in everyone in
my group. The group I was in was picked by my peers, so it was
seemingly diverse based on everyone’s learning styles- which
became very important as the weekend progressed. Towards the
end of the time limit we had been given to complete the course,
each person in my group tended to throw out ideas. We all took
the time to listen to each other and would try to execute the more
logical ideas. Although we didn’t finish the course in the prescribed
amount of time, we learned that listening to each other is absolutely essential to getting anything done.
Camp Tecumseh successfully placed all thirty-five of my YLA
friends and me outside our comfort zones at some point during the
weekend. Whether it was simply introducing ourselves, sleeping in
a room with seven people you hardly knew, or hoisting one another
over a twelve-foot wall using only the arms, shoulders, and hands
of other people, being uncomfortable was just a part of it all! That
is not necessarily a bad thing either. Without experiencing a little
discomfort along the way, you would only be able to do things that
you know. What’s the fun in that?
By Sunday afternoon, I had grown so close to my thirty-five new
friends that I found it difficult to part ways with them. So many
events and activities had taken place that immediately made me
feel comfortable around everyone. One of the most important
activities that weekend was the timeline on Saturday night. Each
person in the room shared significant points in his or her life with
everyone else. Had we done that on Friday night, it would have
been the most awkward experience ever. Some of the events that

• Fun
• Fellowship
• Life Experience
were talked about were happy, sad, inspiring, etc. But after hearing
each and every person share, pieces of the stories and those who
told them were held in my heart and gave me the feeling of community. It was at that very moment when I realized that YLA was
about so much more than becoming a leader. It was about meeting
new people and seeing what each person can contribute to this
community. It was truly amazing to see how fast we all went from
being friends to family.
After Saturday night, it was obvious that we had all formed such
special bonds with each other. It was even more obvious on
Sunday morning when we were told by Neal to climb a wall that
had nothing at all to hold on to. We circled up and put our brains
together. We all had a common goal: to get each and every one of
us over that wall. At that time, trust played a huge role. We were
all forced to put trust into one another so that we could go over the
wall safely. That was the true test. In the end, we got everyone
over the wall, but not in the time we were given. When the last
person jumped and grabbed onto the hands that were reaching for
him, we all cheered and high-fived knowing that we had achieved
what we had set out to do. It was one of the best moments of
that weekend. I can say that with absolute certainty that the YLA
class of 2015 is meant to accomplish great things. Sure there will
be obstacles along the way, but if we all work towards a common
goal, the rest will fall into place. We will ‘Do Something.’

YOUTH LEADERSHIP
ACADEMY OF
MADISON COUNTY

It is important for leaders to be honest, so that is what I am going to do. This is not an easy article to write and it is because my experiences
with my Youth Leadership Academy (YLA) family have been so special thus far. I have already learned so much and am anxious to not only
see myself grow but also the other individuals in this group and our community as well.

“Ready As I’ll I Ever Be”

An important thing I learned
was that my uniqueness is a
good thing. We all bring to the
table different things and that
is good. If it is your best, then it
is enough. You are special and
talented in your own way and
that is beautiful. Because of a
few of my fellow YLA members,
I believe this to be true about
myself.
YLA camp was an incredible
experience. I learned so much.
It was such an encouraging and
exciting time! I was blessed by
every single person in unique
ways. It was great to see us
grow and build trust. We have
already overcome obstacles and
are ready to face more, together.
I have never loved a group so
much so quickly. YLA is already
such a blessing in my life. I
think it will be great year, much
like the experience already has
been. I our community of 36 will
definitely DO SOMETHING!
I love YLA!

Stories are told, hearts poured out
New perspectives made and trust gained
Tears shed and hugs given
No way to tell what went on
Now more games!
How about carpetball
Silliness should be our middle name
Coffee creamer poker, have you ever played?
Good morning, rise and shine!
Smile for the camera
Fun photos make up for it, I suppose
Now for the biggest challenge of all
Quite the task
All together now
Time to conquer that not wrapped wall
12 feet tall
36 people
Time to listen to each other
Stay positive
Lift and pull, try your best
Strategize and have a plan
But do not lose heart
Hiccups and bumps but not to be dismayed
We did it! Everyone over!
We did it together
A web of color
All connected in a special way
So many people I was affected
Blessed by friendship
On the road again
All sleepy and weary
A van of snores
And finally, goodbyes
But not forever
We will be reunited soon
Trust
Love
Indescribable
Family
“Do Something”

YLA CAMP

Erin
Smith

Give a hug and say goodbye
Take a deep breath and walk through the door
Smile as I meet my new friends
Fun games and get-to-know-yous
Anxious to get on the road
More fun games and a long drive
“We’re here!” (Finally)
Funny foods to learn names
1, 2, 3, 4
All different but all important
Fun challenges and then patience with games
Good morning, rise and shine!
More learning, more games
Dots and robots
Small groups, so super cool
Task after task
Completed to the best of our abilities
Teamwork and communication
Tennis balls, rowing boats, marbles
(Thought we had lost them)
Bigger groups, still super cool
“Ready to climb!”
Adrenaline pumping, muscles straining
Could not have done it without my partner in this
crime
Trust
Safety, help, encouragement
Trust
Crazy difficult but amazing and fun obstacle course
An injured friend and some wood
Strategy and collaborative efforts and assistance
Sometimes frustrating but also rewarding
Not easy but neither are trips to the moon
Fun times, many laughs
We all went splish, splash
Adventures are more fun with friends and Shrek
bridges
Serious time
Real time
Hard time
Trust time
Timeline

2014-2015 LAMC and YLA Sponsors
Legacy

$5000 – Above
Anderson University
The Boze Foundation
Citizens Plaza
St.Vincent Anderson Regional Hospital

Trustee

$2500 - $4999
Community Hospital of Anderson
Hoosier Park Racing & Casino
Madinger Management, LLC
Madison County Chamber – MCC
Bobbette and Tom Snyder
W.R. Dunkin & Son, Inc.
YLA Class of 2014

Visionary

$2000 - $2499
VISION NOW innovative consulting

Fellow

$1500 - $1999
Madison County Federal Credit Union
Old National Bank
Daniel P. Thompson –
Thompson & Associates of Merrill Lynch

Distinguished

$1000 - $1499
Applewood Centre – Larry Contos
Bettie and Chris Caldwell
Connecticut Electric, Inc.
Cornell Family Foundation
Scott Hamer
The Herald Bulletin
Ivy Tech Community College
Red Gold, Inc.
Ricker’s
Pam and Roger Shoot
STAR Financial Bank

Sustaining

$500 - $999
Anderson/Mad Co Visitors Bureau, Inc.
R.W. Baird & Co., Inc. – John Collier
Central Indiana Orthopedics, PC
Creative Real Estate – Roger Shoot
E & B Paving, Inc.
First Merchants Bank
Flagship Enterprise Center
Marion L. Hovermale
The HydroTech Corporation, Inc.
Key Bank Foundation
Peggy and Phil Lavelle
Jeanne and Tim Lee
Robert D. Loose Funeral Home, Inc.
MYERS and FORD Autoworld, Inc.
Daphne and Andy Pell

They make it happen

Perfecto Tool & Engineering Co., Inc.
Sandlin and Company, LLC
St.Vincent Mercy Hospital - Elwood
Worldwide Battery Company, LLC
Ann and James Yates

Member

$250 - $499
Anderson Federation of Teachers
And/Mad County Assoc of Realtors –
AMCAR
Terri and Mike Austin
The Baird Foundation
Ballentine Family Endowment Fund
Bestway Cleaners
Broadway Press
Brown-Butz-Diedring Funeral Home
Carbide Grinding, Inc. –
Susan & Bob Pensec
Carpenter Realtors
Citizens State Bank-Pendleton
City of Anderson-Economic Development
Department
Vivian and Bob Coffman
Donahue Gas, Inc.
The Edge
Edgewater Woods
Jan and Gary Edwards
Elwood Chamber of Commerce
Financial Enhancement Group LLC
Cathy and Jack Fulda

Gaither’s Management Group
Hind’s Career Center-Elwood
Keri and David Happe
Home Instead Senior Care
Indiana CARPET ONE Flooring & Home
Key Bank
Kiwanis of West Anderson
Madison County Community Foundation
MainSource Bank
Miller Huggins, Inc.
ProCare Rehabilitation of Community
Hospital
Redbud Estates – Maggie Stephenson
St.Vincent Mercy Foundation – Elwood
South Madison Community Foundation
TAYLOR PHOTOGRAPHY
~~~~~~~~

LAMC MISSION

Connecting servant leaders who
build better communities.
“The vision of America is based on
a common purpose and a common
concern. Our hope of greatness is based
on our vision. Previous generations of
Americans worked at solving their problems to survive or to stave off tyranny.
Today, effort will be required to keep
society vital. The future will only meet
our expectations.”
- John Gardner

2014-2015 Board of Directors
Quang Vinh, Chair
Community Hospital Anderson

Officers

Jeanne Lee
Community Volunteer
Kyle Morey
Madison County Chamber

Janice Stamper, VICE Chair
Frederick’s, Inc.

David Neidert
Anderson University

John Collier, Treasurer
Robert W. Baird & Co., Inc.

Jim Pearson
Hinds Career CenterElwood Com School Corp

Kiersten Flint, Secretary
Hoosier Park Racing & Casino
Directors
David Dodd
Madison Co Federal Credit Union
Diana Haggerty Cooper
Community Volunteer
Keri Happe
Eli Lilly, Inc.
Meredith Helping
YLA Rep Class of 2014
Brad Justus
Kleenco, Inc.
Philip Lavelle, Jr.
Lavelle Financial
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Kris Sandman
The Edgewood Country Club
Derek Sims
YLA Rep Class of 2015
Damon Stansberry
St. Vincent Mercy Hospital-Elwood
Dan Thompson
Thompson & Associates - Merrill Lynch
Scott Underwood
The Herald Bulletin
Betty Williams
Community Volunteer
Advisors
Max Butcher
Remy International, Inc.,
YLA Advisor

MaryAnn Gardner
First Merchants Bank
Osborne Morgan
Financial Consulting
PROGRAM DIRECTOR
Pam Shoot
LAMC (Adult) and YLA (Youth) Programs
ALUMNI CO-CHAIRS
Hillery Holt
Unified Group Services
Andy Pell
Vine & Branch, Inc.

Erik Vohs
Key Bank

LAMC NEWSLETTER & RESOURCE DIRECTORY
Patsy York, Broadway Press
Jamie Krueger - Res Directory Cover Design
Hoosier Park Racing & Casino
COMMUNITY PARTNERS
CAPE - Community Alliances to Promote Education
Gayle Gernand, Director
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Beth Erskine 765/641-3863 • Fax 765/641-3843
E-mail: baerkskine@anderson.edu & pkshoot@anderson.edu
Leadership Academy of Madison County c/o Anderson University
1100 E. 5th Street • Anderson, IN 46012
http://www.thelamc.com

+

We
Want
You!

SPONSOR COMMITMENT

Please consider a sponsorship for the 2014-2015 academic year. As a sponsor, you will be showcased at
each session and event that we host, on our brand new website at www.thelamc.org, and in our annual
LAMC Resource Directory.

LEADERSHIP ACADEMY OF MADISON COUNTY may count on

for sponsorship of the 2014-2015 academic year.

LEVELS OF SUPPORT
Please check Level

-

Enter Amount

-

Date to be Invoiced

$5000 - ABOVE LEGACY___Amt.___________
$2500 - $4999 TRUSTEE___Amt.___________
$2000 - $2499 VISIONARY___Amt.__________
$1500 - $1999 FELLOW___Amt.____________
$1000 - $1499 DISTINGUISHED____Amt.__________
$500 - $999 SUSTAINING___Amt.__________
$250 - $499 MEMBER____Amt.__________
Your support provides funding for both the Adult Leadership Academy (LAMC)
and the Youth Leadership Academy (YLA) programs
.
The Leadership Academy of Madison County is a 501 c 3 Non-Profit Organization.

Thank you for being a part of this valuable community educational resource.
Beth Erskine
Executive Director
MAIL TO:

Bobbette Snyder
Ex Director Emeritus

Pam Shoot
Program Director

LEADERSHIP ACADEMY OF MADISON COUNTY
Beth Erskine
c/o Anderson University
1100 East 5th Street
Anderson, IN 46012-3462

ONLINE PAYMENTS:
PHONE: 765-641-3863

www.thelamc.org
FAX: 765-641-3843

